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d ō T E R R A  L I F E L O N G 
V I T A L I T Y ®  P A C K
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
dōTERRA LIFELONG VITALITY®
dōTERRA Li felong Vital i ty  Pack® can form part  of  a wel lness l i festyle care program that  may 
assist  you throughout your l i fe.
As one of  doTERRA’s most popular products, doTERRA Li felong Vital i ty  Pack is  ful l  of  essential 
nutr ients, metabolism benefi ts , and powerful  ant ioxidants designed to help promote energy, 
health, and l i felong vital i ty.

Microplex VMz®
doTERRA Microplex VMz® Food Nutr ient  Complex is  a food nutr ient  formula of  bioavai lable 
vi tamins and minerals  that  maybe deficient in our modern diets. The formula includes a 
balanced blend of  essential  v i tamins, C and E, and an energy complex of  B vi tamins in a 
patented glycoprotein matr ix .
Microplex VMz® also contains minerals  including calcium, magnesium, and zinc, which play a 
role in the maintenance of  healthy bone. Microplex VMz® contains the doTERRA tummy tamer 
botanical  blend of  Peppermint, Ginger, and Caraway. Microplex VMz® is  formulated to be used 
dai ly  with doTERRA Alpha CRS®+ and xEO Mega® as a comprehensive dietary supplement 
foundation.

xEO Mega®
doTERRA xEO Mega® Essential  Oi l  Omega Complex is  a unique formula of  CPTG essential  oi ls 
and a proprietary blend of  marine- and land-sourced omega fatty acids. Fish oi ls  help support 
the health and funct ion of  the brain, cardiovascular  & nervous systems. A dai ly  serve of  xEO 
Mega® provides 1 gram of  marine l ipids (providing 320 mg of  EPA, 308 mg of  DHA, and 44 mg 
of  other omega 3s(gamma l inolenic Acid)) , and a blend of  250 mg of  plant-sourced fatty acids.
xEO Mega® is  formulated to be used dai ly  with doTERRA Alpha CRS®+ and Microplex VMz® as 
a comprehensive dietary supplement foundation.

Alpha CRS®+
doTERRA Alpha CRS®+ Cel lular  Vital i ty  Complex is 
a propriety formula combining natural  botanical 
and nutr ients involved in the production of  energy 
within the body. Alpha CRS+ is  formulated to be 
used dai ly  with xEO Mega® or Microplex VMz® as a 
comprehensive dietary supplement foundation.
Alpha CRS®+ is  formulated to be used with xEO 
Mega and Microplex VMz®. 


